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Supplemental Worksheets
Canuck Questions

1. Why did a human family look after Canuck?

2. How did the human family make sure they could recognize Canuck after they released him?

3. Where did Canuck sneak into to get some food?

4. Why did Canuck get hurt?

5. Where was Canuck taken after he got hurt?
6. How did Canuck become friends with a mail carrier?

7. What problem do bald eagles have in Delta?

8. What types of wild animals can you see in the city?

9. If you see a wild animal, why should you not go close to it?

10. What can people do to help protect wildlife?
Canuck the Crow Crossword
Complete the crossword below

Across
2. Where Canuck went when he was injured.
4. A baby crow hatches from one.
6. Canuck snuck in and ate some food.
8. The colour of crows.
9. Canuck sat in the passenger seat of one.

Down
1. Canuck was injured by it.
3. Canuck took a ride on one.
5. The place where Canuck sits on his human friends
7. A place where crows are born.
8. Canuck has one on his leg.
Canuck the Crow Word Search
Find the key words from the story in the puzzle

NGIQHQAOKBHSLFIUKSMK
TPARLXIESJBXRSRCZBSY
GYWYJQGRYEWJSJLRMWMXUG
GJSCANUCKKHOGJZRJZHI
UFRIENDTBJOTRAQEKLC
WDYAROONPYSGCNBNRVH
BDRHOSJEBOPEBGIYUODX
NIHELVGVICYIBNGDLLELS
YRYOPGADFOOTRUCHPFBRMA
SKQNXVCALFAQGDWPVEZB
GKNEEBLUMSLKEAEAVYMA
IXYSYMNKMLTBRNXDCAH
TZWTVOCVZVSDULTHTFEHAT
KNRAKCKNNISGZATZTX
AETSNAHJOGKGAFDQNNHM
QSYKIGIXVOFAIYZXENN
ITJLYNINBADIYUYEYXKNM
OOQMHCUSCKOFMCOESDZV
BARHCKWKGHOHISXTLTRGZ
UHXAFKKNZPULEONKXTFYL

CANUCK          CROW          HURT
ALONE          ADVENTURE      EXPLORE
FRIEND         HOSPITAL      NEST
SKYTRAIN       FIESTY        FLY
HOW MANY WORDS CAN YOU MAKE OUT OF

CANUCK THE CROW?

1. Know
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Crow Vocabulary

1. A group of crows is called a **flock** or **murder**.

2. A baby crow is called a **chick**.

3. A large bird that looks like a crow is called a **raven**.

4. A place with many nests grouped together is called a **rookery**.

5. A person who studies birds is called an **ornithologist**.

**Can you say ornithologist five times fast?**
Crow Quiz

Cover the vocabulary page and take the quiz.

1. What is a baby crow called? ____________

2. What is a large bird that looks like a crow called? ____________

3. What is a place with many nests grouped together called? ____________

4. What is a group of crows called? ____________

5. What is a person who studies birds called? ____________

This last one is really difficult!
Wildlife Matching

Put the letter beside the description by the name of the wild animal that can be found in the Lower Mainland.

1. ___ crow  
   A. It looks like a dog.

2. ___ pigeon  
   B. A large bird with a white head.

3. ___ eagle  
   C. It swims in the ocean.

4. ___ heron  
   D. Canuck is one.

5. ___ squirrel  
   E. A tall slim bird with a long beak.

6. ___ rat  
   F. A white bird that likes to be by the sea.

7. ___ cougar  
   G. A large animal with brown or black fur.

8. ___ coyote  
   H. It has a long fluffy tail.

9. ___ seal  
   I. It looks like a large mouse.

10. ___ raccoon  
    J. A large type of cat.

11. ___ seagull  
    K. A brown bird that has webbed feet.

12. ___ duck  
    L. It has black marks around its eyes.

13. ___ bear  
    M. A small grey bird with a long neck.
Think of words that start with letters in the name Canuck.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Narwhal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Ursula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use different words for the second C.
A Crow Called Canuck Extension Activities

1. Watch the 18 minute documentary about Canuck called Canuck and I
   www.youtube.com/watch?v=flU0rDDGtHU

2. Do a report on an animal that lives in the Lower Mainland.
   1. Describe the animal
   2. What does it eat?
   3. What is its daily routine?
   4. Where does it live?
   5. What challenges does it face living in the Lower Mainland?

3. Write a short story about an animal that has an encounter with humans.

4. Compare a wild animal you can find in the Lower Mainland to another wild animal you can find in another part of the world. What are some similarities and some differences?

5. Continue the A Crow Called Canuck Story
   Write some sentences about what adventures Canuck may have in the future.